
1 2008 Renault Clio Dynamique Turbo 100, 1.2 
Petrol, Registration No. EX58 XOM, finished in 
Grey, mileage at 17,964 (December 2017). 
N.B. MOT Expired 12th December 2018, Keys 
and V5 Present £1,000-1,500

2 LG 55” 4KHDR Flatscreen Television Model No. 
55UK6500PLA with remote control £200-300

3 Panasonic Viera 32” LCD Television, Model No. 
TX-L32E31B, with remote control £40-60

4 Sharp 24” LCD Television, model no. LC-
24LE250K-BK, with remote control £20-40

5 Hitachi 26” Television, model no. L26VG07UJ no 
remote present £20-40

6 Invacare Shop Rider type mobility scooter with 
charger £100-150

7 Apple iMac with keyboard and wireless mouse 

N.B. Please note this is computer is sold strictly 
as spares or repairs, as it is believed there is a 
fault with it. £60-100

8 Toshiba RegzaRegza 32” LCD Television, 
model no. 32RL85332RL853 with remote £40-
60

9 C.Scope CS440XD metal detector £20-40
10 Collection of Edwardian children’s miniature tea 

and dinner services including Spode, Bisto and 
others £30-50

11 Seven assorted paperweights and a cranberry 
glass jug £20-30

12 Pair of miniature cloisonné vases, model cards, 
Persian boxes, camera and sundries £30-50

13 Box of stamps, loose and in albums, together 
with a collection of FDC’s £20-30

14 Collection of twelve Royal Worcester porcelain 
botanical plates, in original boxes, together with 
another similar £20-30

15 Unusual early 19th century engraving on canvas 
after Wolstenholme - The Death of Tom Moody, 
in mahogany veneered frame £25-35

16 Mid-18th century Dutch Delft blue and white 
charger painted with vase and flowers within leaf 
and hatched borders, 34cm £60-100

17 Edwardian oak fruit bowl with silver plated 
mounts by Mappin & Webb £20-30

18 John Horsewell (b.1952) acrylic - Provençal 
landscape, signed, in glazed frame £80-120

19 Richard Pargeter (b.1976) signed limited edition 
print - Provençal landscape, in glazed gilt frame 
£30-50

20 Richard Pargeter (b.1976) signed limited edition 
print - Provençal landscape, in glazed gilt frame 
£30-50

21 Ralph Leaper charcoal - River Path, Wareham, 
in glazed gilt frame, with Mall Galleries label 
verso £30-40

22 Edwardian Elkington & Co silver plated sugar 
and cream set with etched glass vessels, a 
claret jug with silver plated mounts, cigarette 
case and a pepperette £50-80

23 1920s mantel clock in red chinoiserie case, the 
dial signed Gaydon & Sons £40-60

24 Two silver plated wine coolers and two 
marquetry panels £20-40

25 David Ross oil on panel - January Snow, signed, 
in gilt frame, 48cm x 75cm £70-100

26 Three vintage telephones, cased typewriter and 
a barometer £20-30

27 Two glass shades, Edwardian jug and other 
decorative ceramics £20-30

28 Pair of Regency-style gilt metal twin branch wall 
lights with foliate swag decoration £40-60

29 Edwardian-style ceiling light with glass shades, 
together with two other pairs of gilt metal wall 
lights £40-60

30 Box of Victorian and later books £20-30
31 Early 20th Century Chinese vase decaorated 

with Peaches, character marks to base, together 
with two Doulton stoneware hot water bottles 
and a Goebel glass model of a Duesenberg £30
-50

32 North African relief carved panel £30-50
33 Vintage bagatelle game £20-30
34 Cigarette cards selection including Churchmans, 

East and West Suffolk churches, Kensitas silk 
flowers small and medium plus other silks and 
cigarette odds £40-60

35 Collection of Lilliput Lane cottages, Lladro figure 
and a assorted cherished teddy figures £30-50

36 Collection of thirteen Victorian Scottish carpet 
bowls £50-80

37 Box of Victorian and later photographs, books 
and ephemera £20-30

38 Stamps, GB and World selection including 
FDC’s, loose and in albums £20-40

39 Ephemera selection including real photographic 
circus fires, postcards, framed and glazed 
cigarette cards including Famous Boxers framed 
and glazed £30-50
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40 Large collection of Victorian and later glass salts 
and others £60-100

41 Seven pieces of coloured art glass £20-30
42 Pair of antique carriage lamps, two table lamps, 

gilt mirror, brass trivet, wrought iron standard 
lamp and a spark guard £20-40

43 Peter Collins watercolour - wooded landscape, 
signed, in glazed frame £10-20

44 Collection of fossils and minerals £70-100
45 Late 19th century postman’s clock £30-50
46 Mixed lot of antique and other coinage £40-60
47 Pair of silver shell shape dishes, pierced silver 

liner and various plated items £30-50
48 Collection of blue and white dishes, various 

other ceramics £30-50
49 Jewellery boxes, miniature copper kettle, 

chestnut roaster and sundries £30-50
50 Ephemera to include postcards, photos etc £30-

50

51 Milbro G23 177 air rifle £30-40
52 Two boxes containing Britains Space toys, metal 

and plastic £30-40
53 Two Snipe battery operated speed boats and a 

4x4 remote control car including manuals. £30-
40

54 Collection of vintage toys and games to include 
bagatelle boards, Mecanno etc £30-50

55 Vintage enamel kitchenalia, tin stationary 
cabinet and other items £20-40

56 Part service of Royal Doulton Tonkin pattern tea, 
coffee and dinner wares £30-50

57 Vintage trunk, mantel clock, china and sundries 
£20-40

58 Group of antique books to include three volumes 
of The Royal Shakespeare £20-40

59 Five boxes of good antique reference books 
including furniture, porcelain auction catalogues 
and others £20-40

60 West Ham United signed football shirt in glazed 
frame £30-40

61 Pair of William Russell Flint prints - figures in 
villages, in glazed frames £15-20

62 Blue and white teaset and other decorative 
items £10-20

63 Assorted vintage clothes and a suit carrier £20-
40

64 Large quantity of assorted photographic 
accessories to include albums, mounts etc £30-
40

65 Collection of picture frames, mostly as new £20-
40

66 Large quantity of assorted coinage £30-50
67 Vintage collection gramophone with radio, CD 

and related accessories £20-40
68 Eleven glass Demi-johns £15-25
69 Box of vintage games, toys and marbles £20-30
70 Eight assorted paperweights £30-40
71 Pair of 19th century hand painted botanical 

plates, Wedgwood lustre bowl and three 
creamware plates £20-40

72 Venetian glass set to include a pair of ewers 
and six goblets, together with a blue and white 
vase £30-40

73 Hubert Jobson three original illustrations, 
antique map of Woodbridge and two other prints 
£20-40

74 Group of decorative prints and a pair of copper 
engraved panels £20-40

75 Oil on board after Lowry, pair of Edwardian 
Landscape oils and other pictures £30-40

76 Pair of polychrome painted Regency decanter, 
three en-suite glasses and pair of engraved 
glass decanters £20-30

77 Two Albums- Commemorative Cover Collection- 
History of the British Army £20-40

78 Large novelty pair of wooden scissors £10-20
79 Wedgwood 1981 Royal Wedding decanter in 

box £20-30
80 Lava Lamp £20-30
81 Leather Falconers Glove £10-20
82 Antique oak book trough £20-30
83 Group of silver plated salts by Garrards together 

with a collapsible beaker £20-30
84 Pair of modern Chinese porcelain vases 

together with another vase and a Chinese 
porcelain flute £30-50

85 Chinese archaic style ‘Elephant Vase’ with seal 
mark to base £40-60

86 Collection of various hard stone seals £40-60
87 Collection of soapstone scholars ink slabs £30-

50

88 Chinese green hard stone carving and other 
Chinese hardstone carvings £30-50
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89 Group of Chinese disc currency £20-40
90 1970s Liza Minnelli theatre poster, signed and 

dedicated, framed £30-50
91 Fred Ingrams (Contemporary) two watercolours, 

females nude studies, indistinctly signed, 36 x 
27cm, framed £50-70

92 English School, Contemporary, oil and collage, 
pair of studies of heads, indistinctly signed and 
dated 2014, 58 x 41cm, framed £30-50

93 Group of pictures and prints £20-30
94 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on board, 

‘Returning to the port Mermaid, signed and 
dated 84, inscribed as titled, glazed frame with 
various letters and inscriptions verso £50-70

95 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on board ‘self 
portrait’ signed and dated 1986, framed £30-50

96 George III stick barometer by Wechio of Exeter 
£30-50

97 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary ) oil o.n board, 
‘Homeward bound Brightlingsea’ signed and 
dated ‘87 £50-70

98 Ken. Baldwin, (Contemporary) an extensive 
portfolio of unframed oils and unframed signed 
limited edition prints £40-60

99 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on board, 
‘Conclussion of life - abstract’ signed and dated 
86, inscribed as titled verso, framed £30-50

100 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on canvas, 
Golden Charme, signed. and dated ‘87 framed, 
together with four further oils by the same hand 
£40-60

101 Ken Baldwin (Contemporary) oil on board 
Sunflowers after Van Gogh, signed, together 
with a portrait after Van Gogh and collection of 
six further works by the same hand, a print and 
an embroidery £40-60

102 English School, early 20th century oil on canvas, 
path through woods, glazed frame £40-60

103 Fabric collage - figure in the street with hoop 
and dog, glazed frame £20-30

104 Alexander Handcock (b.1850) pen and wash - 
Old Bristol houses, Harbour scene, a pair. 
signed and dated 84, Provenance The Burfold 
Gallery, framed. £40-60

105 Terence Cuneo (1907-1996) signed limited 
edition print - Trooping of the colour, together 
with another limited edition print by Leslie 
Wilcox and a coloured engraving, all framed. (3) 
£40-60

106 Cased set of early 20th century cutlery by 
Garland and Co. Ltd £20-30

131 19th century cast iron door stop in the form of a 
spaniel £20-30

132 19th century cut glass vase £30-50
133 Pair of 19th century storm lamps 

with cut glass columns £40-60
134 English School, 19th century oil on canvas 

Depicting a three masted steam ship, named 
‘Empress’ 23 x 34cm unframed. £40-60

135 Regency English porcelain floral painted vase, 
21cm high £20-30

136 Pair of antique cast iron S-brackets £20-30
137 Collection of treen 

to include carved trough, tools, fishing keep net, 
sundries £50-70

138 Commemorative coins, other coins and 
banknotes £20-30

139 Collection of glassware 
decanters, drinking glasses etc £30-50

140 Collection of Chinese porcelain figures 
together with porcelain plaques £30-50

141 Chinese carved green hardstone model of a 
dragon boat £30-50

142 Collection of Chinese blue and white porcelain 
£39-50

143 Collection of metalwares, treen and textiles 
including walnut lazy Susan, candlesticks, 
Regency silk cushion, bronze photo frame and 
sundries £50-70

144 Collection of decorative 19th century ceramics 
to include 19th century lamp base, ironstone 
wares and other items £40-60

145 Vertu items 
to include Regency plated chamberstick, antique 
keys, Regency tray, sundries £50-70

146 Decorative glassware 
to include scent bottles, cranberry glass 
decanters, Mary Gregory glass etc. £50-70

147 18th century Chinese export porcelain blue and 
white tankard together with Chinese octagonal 
dish 
split line for general sale £80-120

148 18th century English porcelain blue and white 
sauceboat 
probably Bow £60-80

149 Group of carved hardstone ink stones £50-70
150 Decorative Oriental and other ceramics £30-50
151 Set of four 18th century stipple engravings, 

published 1789, framed £20-30
152 Collection of 19th century porcelain £50-70
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153 Brass Corinthian column table lamp £60-100
154 Late 19th/early 20th century Dutch delft pot 

pourri 
with twin twisted handles £50-70

155 Group of vintage travelling alarm clocks £30-50
156 Decorative china 

including Masons ironstone, caned shooting 
stick, treen, sundries £20-30

157 Mole fur coat together with mink jacket £20-30
158 Collection of Chinese hardstone carvings £40-

60

159 Group of decorative Chinese ceramics £40-60
160 scent bottle, together with 18th century style 

miniature £30-50
161 Group of Chinese works of art 

to include hardwood cabinet, metalware, 
crackleware bowls and sundries £40-60

162 Oriental cloisonné vase £30-50
163 Group of Chinese works of art, green hardstone 

carving, white metal bowl and other itens £30-50
164 Good 19th century pewter tankard £20-30
165 Carved stone sink £49-60
166 Carved wooden dough bin £40-60
167 Antique iron anchor, another and metalwares 

£40-60
168 Four boxes of various War related books 

including volumes- The War illustrated £10-20
169 Box of ephemera, railway hand bills, local prints, 

old football game etc £15-20
170 Box of James Bond 007 lobby cards, Marilyn 

Monroe, Beatles pictures and posters £15-20
171 Box various first day covers, approximately 300 

£20-30
172 Collection of 18th / 19th century engravings, 

unframed £30-50
173 Box of first day covers (approx 300) £20-30
174 19th century glass decanters £40-60
175 Painted stone Michelin man advertising figure 

£30-50
176 Collection of pictures and prints 

to include Howard Somerville (1873-1952) 
charcoal portrait of a Gentleman, signed and 
inscribed, and others. £40-60

177 Charles Edward Baskett (d 1929) signed etching 
of a labourer, together with another signed 
etching of a boat in harbour, and another. £20-
40

178 Mary Hagarty (act. 1882-1938) watercolour, 
woodland stream, signed, framed £40-60

179 Percy Lancaster (1878-1951) etching - The 
Critics, signed, framed £49-60

180 Decorative gilt wall mirror 
rectangular cushion form, utilising a 19th 
century picture frame £30-50

181 Large Islamic brass pot, inscribed to rim £20-40
182 19th century mahogany wheel barometer £30-

50

183 Colchester United Football Club signed squad 
shirt, in perspex frame £30-50

184 Large quantity of ceramics to include Victorian 
platter with gravy well, blue and white tureen, 
oriental tea/coffee ware, horse and cart ect. £30
-40

185 Tray containing quantity of glass bottles, 
Victorian decanters and other mixed glass ware. 
£30-40

186 19th century cut glass 
to include set of engraved thistle glasses, 
opaline glass pockets, various cut glass £50-70

187 Good 19th century cut glass ships decanter, 
ribbed form with engraved ship and motto 
‘Homeward Bound’ £30-50

188 Decorative china 
19th / 20th century £20-40

189 Collection of press photographs- tennis and 
cricket, including McEnroe, Connors, Sue Baker 
etc (approx 100) £20-30

190 Colchester Town Charity Ball poster, 1953, King 
Coel's Kitty, in glazed frame £20-30

191 Two Colchester posters- Mile End Rovers FC 
1953 and Woods Cricket Club 1954, both 
framed and glazed £20-30

192 Black and white Elvis Presley print, in glazed 
frame £10-15

193 Pair bird prints- Cock sparrow and little owl, both 
in glazed frames £20-30

194 Two 1950s motorcycle club posters- Castle 
Colchester Club and Suffolk Border Club, both 
in glazed frames £30-40

195 Great Northern Railway poster in glazed frame 
£15-20

196 WWI binoculars in original case, military caps, 
buttons etc £20-30

197 Six Peter Collins studies- portraits including one 
self portrait, all in glazed frames £20-30
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198 Pair of Japanese Meiji period double gourd form 
Satsuma vases, together with Japanese teapot 
with mask ornament £80-120

199 19th century figural treacle glazed stoneware gin 
bottle £30-50

200 Quantity of silver plated items £40-60
201 Chinese Kangxi blue and white teapot with white 

metal mounts £20-40
202 Pair of Art Nouveau silver rimmed cranberry 

glass vases £30-50
203 Large 19th century blue and white meat dish 

three strainers, Doulton tobacco jar, other 
Doulton, cabbage leaf dishes £40-60

204 One box of assorted books £10-15
205 Four antique iron rat traps £20-40
206 Group of vertu items 

including 1860s confederate states ten dollar 
note, silver and sundries £30-50

207 Canteen of Continental gold plated cutlery, 
Limoges oval dish £20-30

208 Bronze resin sculpture 
of a fishing boat, together with two further resin 
sculptures of ducks £30-50

209 Wooden tray, metalwares including fireside 
companion set, bellows, horse brasses, 
candlesticks etc £40-60

210 Late 19th / early 20th Century brass cased 
carriage clock £30-50

211 Decorative ceramics and glass £40-60
212 Early 20th century oil lamp £30-50
213 Sundry metalwares and other items £40-60
214 Album of 19th century Carte de visite photos 

and other antique photographs 
together with a Victorian watercolour £40-60

215 Press photographs- tennis and cricket including 
McEnroe, Wade, Perry, Dickie Bird, Gough, 
Vaughan etc (approx 100) £20-30

216 Small group of vertu items 
metal nutmeg grater and other items £20-40

217 19th century iron pestle and mortar, lignum vitae 
bowls, metalwares and sundries £40-60

218 Indo-Chinese bronze temple figure 
gilded, on lotus base £40-60

219 Silver plated regimental punch bowl, engraved 
inscription to Essex Battery, on wooden plinth, 
together with another £40-60

220 Three silver plated regimental trophies £40-60
221 Group of antique photos framed £10-15

222 Early 20th century painted porcelain plaque 
in ornate pierced gilt frame £40-60

223 Continental School, 19th Century - Roman 
basilica, 12 x 16cm, glazed frame, together with 
three other 19th century works on paper by 
various hands £40-60

224 Pamela Townshend- pair of watercolours, 
together with other pictures £20-30

225 Pair of large glass shades 
together with Chinese metal wares, carved soap 
stones and other items £30-50

226 Two Chinese porcelain garden seats £30-50
227 Assorted Chinese works of art, silver plated 

items and hard stone bangles £20-40
228 China, glass, books and sundries £10-20
229 Extensive Chinese porcelain blue and white 

dinner service and assorted china and glass £20
-40

230 Collection of Chinese ceramics £20-30
231 Unusual antique dug-out wooden vessel of 

cylindrical form £50-70
232 Copper coal scuttle together with sieve, copper 

flagon other items £30-50
233 Wooden candle box and metal garden sculpture 

£30-50
234 Miscellaneous items to include brassware, first 

day covers, brief case and sundries £20-30
235 Kidney shaped tray £20-40
236 Unusual Edwardian coat hook with cow horn 

hooks, brass fire irons and sundries £20-30
237 H Heyward- Edwardian watercolour in glazed 

frame- rural landscape £20-30
238 Edwardian watercolour in original glazed gilt 

frame- landscape with figures fishing and cattle 
watering £10-20

239 After Copley Fielding (1787-1855) watercolour in 
glazed frame- seascape at sunset £10-20

240 Quantity of pictures and prints £10-20
241 Derbyshire Blue John salt £30-50
260 Large Tiffany style light shade together with two 

similar wall lights (3) £30-50
261 Tri-and 00 gauge Passenger Train boxed set 

with carriages, wagons etc and boxed Meccano 
set £30-50

262 WD Tiffany,- Reading Guild of Artists 
Contemporary wooden sculpture- The mouing 
target’ £40-60
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263 Two Reproduction Esso Fuel money boxes £20-
40

264 Collection of assorted ceramics including Spode 
Italian Pattern plates £30-40

265 Collection of various ephemera to include tea 
cards and pamphlets £20-30

266 Davis classical guitar together with a copper 
mounted wall mirror £20-30

267 Edwardian chiming mantle clock with keys £30-
40

268 Good Quality Set of Six Crown Devon Coffee 
cans and saucers with gilded interiors £20-30

269 Quantity of decorative china and glassware to 
include 19th Century Masons jugs, two 
Japanese Imari vases, and other items including 
tea ware £30-50

270 Edwardian mantel clock £20-40
271 J.B. Smith- Victorian oil on canvas study of a 

river, signed and dated 1884 together with a 
1970’s oil £30-50

272 Musical instruments including triangles, acoustic 
guitar etc £10-20

273 Collection of old black and white photographs, 
postcards and ephemera £30-40

274 Collection of clocks (5) £20-30
275 Victorian Staffordshire porcelain dessert service 

with polychrome painted botanical reserves on 
cobalt blue and gilt ground £40-60

276 China and sundries to include floral tea / 
dinnerware £10-20

277 Losol Ware Romney dinnerware £15-20
278 Six boxes containing a selection of china, 

African figures, and sundry items £30-50
279 Collection of costume jewellery, records, Meakin 

tea set and other itens £30-50
280 Pair of spirit decanters, wall mounted clay pipe 

display and china £30-50
281 Collection of assorted clocks, mini magic lantern 

slides and a brass wall plaque £20-40
282 Silver plated fruit baskets together with other 

plated ware (1 box) £20-40
283 Two metal door stops, cycle lamps, fishing reels 

and sundries £30-50
284 8 musical decanters together with another glass 

decanter £20-30
285 Large quantity of assorted alcohol miniatures 

£40-60

286 Old postcards, Beatles magazines, music 
memorabilia, ephemera and sundry items 
including costume jewellery and coins £10-20

287 Collection of 1980’s hip hop, house and other 
LP’s and singles £40-60

288 Large miscellaneous group of items to include 
Victorian beaded waistcoat, evening bags, 
china, glass pictures, Dimple whiskey, and 
sundries £20-40

289 Royal Doulton Sherbrooke pattern dinner, tea 
and coffee service- 6 place setting £20-40

290 Second World War ARP Hand Bell dated 1939 
£20-40

291 Mahogany two division tea caddy with bone lock 
escutcheon £40-60

292 Cantonese porcelain figure of a God holding a 
Peach together with a Doulton jug, bronze goat 
figure and sundry China items £60-100

293 Four boxes of metalware and sundry items to 
include antlers £30-50

294 Collection of Masonic Regalia and memorabilia 
in a leather case £30-40

295 Four boxes of Flolio society books £50-60
296 Collection of assorted decorative pictures to 

include signed David Shepherd print and other 
20th Century works £30-50

297 Four large bound volumes of Victorian 
newspapers £40-50

298 Old meccano Airport Service Set, and a 
collection of WWII period magazines, and a 
sword £20-30

299 Collection of assorted glassware, Wedgwood, 
tea ware and sundries £20-40

300 Group of assorted silver plate to include trophies 
and teapot £30-50

301 Vintage scales together with stoneware bottles 
and flagons £30-40

302 Group of decorative china and glass to include 
willow pattern and ‘The sport of kings’ horse 
figures £20-40

303 Two oil lamps including one with white glass 
shade £30-50

304 Decorative glass paperweight, antique glasses 
and sundries £20-30

305 Three Royal Doulton character jugs, Royal 
Doulton Bunnykins, two Wedgwood jugs and 
five 1960s Homemaker plates £30-40

306 Victorian brass postal scales, Victorian copper 
kettle, anniversary clock under a glass dome 
and miscellaneous items £20-30
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307 Group of Carlton Ware Australian Design, early 
Poole and other china £30-40

308 Two boxes of LP records including little Richard 
and Buddy Holly together with a box of singles 
£20-40

309 Selection of LP records including Pink Floyd and 
Thin Lizzy £20-40

310 Two boxes of LP records including The 
Rimshots and Graham Central station together 
with a box of singles £20-40

311 Group of decorative pictures and prints £20-40
312 Three boxes of LP records and 12” singles 

including The stranglers and Queen £20-40
313 Four boxes of miscellaneous china and glass 

£20-30
314 Very large Chinese baluster vase and cover £20

-40

315 Assorted tea wares to include Noritake £20-40
316 Steward (early 20th Century) oil on board- 

Scottish Shepherd £50-80
317 Quantity of pictures, prints and box of various 

frames £30-50
318 Wooden artists easel, wooden cabinet and 

selection of artists equipment £20-30
319 Quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham and 

Evesham Vale table wares £40-60
320 Six plastic tool boxes with contents £50-70
321 Group of mixed china including Wedgwood, 

various teaware, ornaments and glass £20-30
322 Old tin hat box, vintage bags, carriage clock and 

sundries £30-40
323 Wooden cabinet containing screws and 

accessories, two metal tool boxes, other tools 
and fittings £50-70

324 Group 19th century and later pictures and prints 
£30-50

325 Three boxes of DVDs £20-30
326 Walker's Excelsoir IV Ships log in box £30-40
327 Photo albums, Queen's Coronation postcards, 

signed etching of racing yachts and three other 
pictures £20-30

328 Two mantle clocks (both damaged), two silver 
plated trays, binoculars, treen items, large 
copper jug and sundries £40-60

329 Group of wines and spirits including miniatures 
£30-40

330 Quantity puzzles, games and vintage toys (5 
boxes) £30-50

331 Quanity of various CDs (3 boxes) £20-30
332 Silkscreen on canvas – Elvis and one other 

picture £10-20
333 Carved alabaster planter of oval form £10-20
334 Pair of late 19th century Chinese pottery tiles 

decorated with figures, impressed stamps verso 
£30-50

335 Pair of Japanese Satsuma pots £30-50
336 Early 20th century Japanese Kutani figural 

porcelain charger, 37cm diameter £60-80
337 Nine volumes - Charles Dickens letters to 

Charles Lever £20-30
338 Three vintage handbags and a vintage cream, 

silk and lace wedding dress £20-30
339 Selection of floral curtains with pencil pleat 

headings £10-20
340 Winter-Shaw watercolour, 'Flowers', framed and 

glazed £20-30
341 Dennis Greenwood (Contemporary) oil on panel, 

18th Century settler, 29 x 39cm framed £20-30
342 Collection of sixteen porcelain headed dolls £30

-50

343 Selection of National Costume dolls, plus plush 
mohair dog nightdress holder £20-30

344 Tristar 31 day wall clock, 1930s mantle clock, 
Smiths mantle clock and a wall barometer (4) 
£20-30

345 1970s large oil on canvas- winter woodland 
scene, in gilt frame, together with Victorian oil 
on canvas- lake view with sheep and five framed 
prints £20-40

346 Two fur hats/ hoods and a stole £10-20
347 Mixed lot of International costume dolls £10-15
348 Two boxes of books including art reference and 

George Elliot novel set £20-30
349 Gilt metal chandelier with glass drops and one 

other similar (2) £20-30
350 Group of brass ornaments, coal scuttle, scales, 

silver plated tea and coffee set in box and other 
items £20-40

351 Map- a plan of the Grand Canal, Shannon £20-
30

352 Clifford George Blampied (1875-1962) 
watercolour 
Mount Orgueil Castle, Jersey, signed, 27 x 
38cm, framed £30-50

353 Brass carriage clock together with another desk 
clock (2) £30-50
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354 Quantity of mixed coins £20-30
355 Pair of 18th Century Chinese blue and white 

coffee cans, together with a Chinese vase and 
pot £20-40

356 Group of Second World War postcards and 
ephemera £20-30

357 Wooden art box containing various coins and 
banknotes £20-30

358 Quantity of pictures, mainly bird studies £30-50
359 Edwardian Oak cased mantel clock with inlaid 

decoration £30-40
360 Group of various tools, planes, levels, set of 

scales etc £20-30
361 DeWalt electric bandsaw £60-100
362 Pair of heavy floral curtains on blue ground and 

pelmet £40-60
363 Three garden planters, two chimney pots and 

two bird baths (7) £40-60
364 JCB circular saw, Performance power tool and 

sundry hand tools £30-40
365 Titan band saw and Titan saw bench £30-40
366 Concrete garden jardinere £30-50
400 Victorian walnut brass bound writing slope, 

brass wall lights and copper kettle £40-60
401 Ceramics, glassware and silver plated items £20

-40

402 Pair of early 20th century French spelter figures- 
boy and girl holding birds £30-50

403 Pair of Japanese Meiji period vases, Chinese 
bronze vase, and a pair of Trench Art brass 
vases £20-40

404 Four watercolours to include Paul Stafford, 
Stuart Beck, Andrew Findlay, and Christine 
Woodman £30-40

405 Collection of antique cut throat razors, and three 
pencils £20-40

406 Three boxes of treen items, plated ware, china 
and sundries £30-40

407 Four 1930s Winnie the Pooh books £20-30
408 Edwardian Royal Albert Lovain pattern tea set, 

together with two figures £20-40
409 Large Sri Lankan brass planter with two swing 

handles £20-40
410 Loris Vendramin (born 1951) oil on canvas - 

Autumn Landscape, in gilt frame £40-60
411 Bernard Rooke (born 1938) oil and collage - 

Musicians, together with another by the same 
artist- Herstmonceux Castle (2) £40-60

412 Three oils on canvas- duck studies and still life 
of fruit, in ornate gilt frames £40-60

413 Group of pictures including signed prints of local 
towns, landscapes etc £20-30

414 Oil lamp, wooden elephant table lamp, boxed 
compass, barometer, china and sundries £20-30

415 Three boxes of mixed china, glassware, copper 
kettle and sundries £30-40

416 Two sets of bellows together with Cantonese 
enamel dishes, a jardiniere, ceramic vase and 
tall glass vase £20-30

417 Victorian carved bone, silk and exotic bird 
feather fan in original box £20-40

418 Collection of vintage textiles including gloves, 
evening bags, powder compact and dressing 
table items £30-50

419 Collection of crested ware, other decorative 
ceramics, ornaments and glass paperweights (2 
boxes) £30-50

420 Collection of Ladybird books, tea card albums, 
games, toys and a framed silvered map £20-30

421 Four boxes of crested ware, figures, ornaments, 
other decorative ceramics, pair binoculars, AA 
badges and sundries £30-40

422 Collection of Wade animals, trinket pots, 
miniature cups and ornaments £20-30

423 Mauchlin ware trinket box, other treen items, 
round silver photograph frame, fruit knives and 
sundries £30-50

424 Brass oil lamp, Japanese eggshell porcelain tea 
ware, china , glass and sundries £20-30

425 Collection of cameras and equipment to include 
Russian Zorki, Agifold, Kodak and accessories 
£30-50

426 Two writing slopes and two wooden sewing 
boxes (4) £40-60

427 Late 19th/ early 20th century black slate mantle 
clock £50-70

428 Two bottles Chateau Trimoulet 1995, in wooden 
case £20-30

429 Assortment of prints and pictures including large 
canvas print- Continental lake view £10-100

430 Box of artist accessories and a portable wooden 
easel £20-30

431 Group of pictures and prints including two 
Stanley Cox watercolour landscape studies and 
a framed map of America £30-50

432 Large 'Siena' lantern £30-50
433 Royal Doulton Larchmont tea, coffee and dinner 

ware £30-50
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434 Two Victorian pottery jelly moulds, silver plated 
items and sundries £20-30

435 Dresden porcelain female figure carrying fruit, 
Royal Doulton Winston Churchill small character 
jug, Rosenthal pin dishes and other decorative 
china £30-50

436 Late 19th Century continental opalescent glass 
vase with gilt and floral decoration £20-40

437 Four Beswick animals to include Zebra, King 
Charles Spaniel, Ch. Talavera Romulus and 
Mallard £40-60

438 Good Quality Bohemian cut glass pedestal bowl 
together with a cut glass bottle cooler (2) £30-50

439 Royal Basalt Charles Dickens 1870 - 1970 
loving cup £30-50

440 Wedgwood Jasperware Biscuit barrel with 
plated mounts £20-30

441 Pair of First World War Trench Art Vases, Silver 
plated spirit kettle on stand, other metal wares 
and sundries £30-50

442 Collection of assorted china to include 
Wedgwood Jasperware and 19th Century 
transfer printed meat plate £30-50

443 Collection of assorted cut glass table wares to 
include decanters and Whisky tumblers £30-50

444 Gold (9ct) mounted Meerschaum pipe in leather 
case together with coins, Vesta case, Black 
Forest Bear and sundry items £40-60

445 Early 19th Century paper mache snuff box of 
circular form with painted figure decoration £20-
40

446 Five boxes of assorted LP records £30-50
447 Four boxes of various LP records including 

Elvis, Rod Stewart and Jazz £30-50
448 Five boxes of various LP records including Dolly 

Parton, other country and western music, jazz 
etc £30-50

449 One box of books and a bag of various LP 
records £20-30

500 Pair 19th century portrait miniatures depicting 
Mozart and his wife, in decorative frames £20-
30

501 Royal Doulton Countess dinner service, 
cabbage leaf ware, blue and white, decanters 
and cocktail shaker, plus plated ware and teddy 
(3 shelves) £30-50

502 Collection of books – including Girl’s Own 
magazine volumes (3 boxes) £15-20

503 Selection of calendar plates, teaware, figurines 
and glassware (2 shelves) £30-50

504 Selection of compilation LP records, together 
with CD’s, etc £20-40

505 Yamaha PSR-73 Portatone electronic keyboard 
£20-30

506 Selection of owl pictures and others £10-15
507 Mixed lot of china – including cottage teapot, 

owls, thimbles, glassware and ornaments £20-
30

508 Mixed lot of souvenir dolls, children’s books, 
bowls woods and screen £15-20

509 Two ceramic Chinese-style stools £20-40
510 Two pairs of vases, Wedgwood Christmas 

plates, Japanese teaware and cake stands (2 
shelves) £20-30

511 Arc Weldermachine and mask £20-40
512 Vintage Bernina sewing machine £20-40
513 Plastic pond yacht ‘Sea Witch’, on wooden 

stand £50-70
514 Selection of Coalport Christmas plates, 

ornaments and moulded glassware (3 shelves) 
£30-40

515 LP records – including U2 and Roxy Music, 
together with CD’s £20-40

516 Mixed lot of Chinese vases, bowl and planter 
£30-40

517 Collection of glass lampshades, jugs and 
vintage spectacles £20-40

518 Two Eddie Stobart limited model lorries, Royal 
Doulton ‘Elyse’ Lady, pictures and liqueur 
glasses £30-50

519 Mixed lot of teaware, beer steins and other 
china – including Masons jug (4 boxes) £20-30

520 Mixed lot of china and glass £20-30
521 LP records – including Adam & The Ants and 

Elvis Costello, together with CD’s £20-40
522 Selection of brass scale weights and brass 

fittings (3 boxes) £30-40
523 Large mixed lot of clock parts – including cuckoo 

clock weights (8 boxes) £40-50
524 Vintage mink coat in carrier £20-25
525 Two coloured prints – female nude studies and 

four etchings in Hogarth frames £20-30
526 Plated teaware, cruets and salts £30-40
527 Selection of light fittings, metal wall bracket, 

wooden model ship ‘Zero’ and enamelled sign 
‘Losing Weight’, etc £30-40
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528 Boxed china coffee set, Pentax camera with 75-
150mm lens and accessories, mixed china and 
glass, plus pine dressing table mirror £30-40

529 Mixed lot of cigarette and trade cards £20-30
530 Pair of plated rose bowls, mixed tools, 

watercolours and sundry items £30-40
531 Royal Doulton crystal decanter in presentation 

box, copper and brassware, claret jug, plated 
flatware, shove-halfpenny board, china and 
pictures £30-40

532 Mappin & Webb plated punchbowl and ladle, 
plus one other ladle £100-150

533 Spelter female figurine, brass hand bell and 
boxed plated ware £20-30

534 Charles Atlas Fitness Plan, postcards and tea 
cards, plus books £50-70

535 Large collection of china thimbles with some 
display stands £30-40

536 Two resin Gypsy caravan figurines, plus other 
figures, collectors’ plates, Clarice Cliff and 
Wedgwood £30-40

537 Two wooden boxes, model boat, serpentine 
ornaments, brassware and fish knives and forks 
in box £30-50

538 Selection of Victorian teapots, ginger jars and 
miniature ornaments £40-60

539 Selection of artists’ brushes, paints and crayons 
£20-30

540 Wedgwood glass paperweight in presentation 
box, plus Olympic Flame column £20-30

541 Group of Russian ceramic animals and silver 
plate £40-60

542 Three boxes of First and Second World War 
related reference books £20-30

543 Three boxes of First and Second World War 
related reference books £20-30

544 Three boxes of First and Second World War 
related reference books to include Special 
Forces £20-30

545 Cut glass wine glasses, vases, decanter and 
dressing table bowls, plus blue and gilt shot 
glasses and decanter £20-30

546 Three pewter tankards, brass carriage clock and 
flatware £20-30

547 A Sentry 1170 security box £20-30
548 Selection of china plates, jugs and ornaments (2 

shelves) £15-20
549 Plated teaware, pewter tankards, candlesticks, 

brass shell case, bell and oil lamp, plus sundry 
plated ware £30-40

550 Wooden stationery box, mantel clock, wooden 
wall clock with brass weights, wooden puzzle 
box and sundries £30-50

551 Japanese teaware, blue and white dinner and 
teaware, plus liqueur glasses and glass jug £20-
30

552 BSA Meteor .22 air rifle, kukri knives and 
fencing swords and accessories £30-50

553 Vintage leather case, metal tea set, Royal Albert 
Old Country Roses teaware, mantel clock, 
Oriental pictures and sundries including rug £30
-50

651 Assorted coins, costume jewellery and sundries 
£20-30

652 Silver Photograph frame of oval form, together 
with silver handled knives and other silver items 
£30-50

653 Group of brooches, coins, fobs and sundries 
£30-50

654 Group of silver topped cut glass toiletry bottles 
£30-50

655 Wooden jewellery box containing silver fobs and 
trophy plaques, silver Albert chain, one other 
watch chain, pocket watch, WWI medal and 
other items £30-50

656 Pair rose gold (9ct) oval cufflinks £80-120
657 Gold (18ct) gem set flower ring together with 

one other gold (18ct) stylised ring £100-150
658 Victorian style gold (9ct) amethyst and seed 

pearl brooch £60-80
659 Pair single stone gem earrings in rub over 

setting, together with gold (9ct) gem set half 
eternity style ring £30-50

660 Cartier gold plated lighter with reeded 
decoration £30-50

661 Silver sauce boat with presentation inscription 
£30-50

662 Six silver gilt enamelled teaspoons in fitted case 
£40-60

663 Two pairs silver dwarf candlesticks £40-60
664 Silver two handled bowl with pierced decoration 

and blue glass liner £40-60
665 Silver cream mug, three silver napkin rings, 

silver dwarf candlestick, plated flatware and card 
tray £50-70

666 Gold (9ct) opal and ruby ring, gold (9ct) Avon 
brooch, gold (9ct) bracelet and pair gold (14k) 
green hardstone screw back earrings £80-120
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667 Silver pendant necklaces and brooches, gold 
plated bangle and other costume jewellery £30-
50

668 Citrine cocktail ring in yellow metal setting £40-
60

669 Group of lighters, powder compact, cuff links 
and sundries £20-40

670 Mixed lot of costume jewellery and bijouterie 
£20-40

671 Group of vintage watches to include three gold 
wristwatches and a silver Omega £100-150

672 Group of jewellery to include coral bead 
necklace and earrings £50-70

673 Mixed lot of assorted wristwatches £30-40
674 Silver stamp case, silver mounted match book 

cover, agate trinket box, old whistle and other 
items of virtu £30-50

675 Miniature silver tankard and Chinese white 
metal vesta case with dragon and bamboo 
decoration (2) £60-80

676 Silver mounted glass Vesta globe, together with 
silver and plated napkin rings, two knives, and a 
silver spoon £40-60

677 Two silver mounted frames £50-70
678 Good 19th century silver vesta 

by Hilliard and Thomason, together with silver 
sovereign holder and plated military vests case 
with small group of silver coins £50-70

679 Two 18ct gold rings, 9ct gold ring £100-150
680 9ct gold locket on chain £20-40
681 Pair sterling silver candlesticks £40-60
682 Pair Poole sterling silver candlesticks with 

pierced decoration £20-40
683 Group silver gem set dress rings £20-40
684 Small group costume jewellery including 

cameos £20-30
685 Two early 20th century silver spill vases 

the tallest 12cm (Qty: 2) £20-40
686 Various pairs of gem set earrings, pendant 

necklace and crystal bead necklace £50-80
687 Ladies Raymond Weil gold plated wristwatch 

with black dial and diamond markers, on black 
leather strap £20-30

688 Three branch candelabra, pair of silver dwarf 
candlesticks and two silver spill vases £100-150

689 Amethyst and seed pearl dress ring in silver 
mount on gold (9ct) shank £40-60

690 Gentleman's gold (9ct) single stone ring £40-60

691 Silver bonbon dish with twin swing handles by 
William Hutton & Sons £20-40

692 Various silver to include two vestas, pair salts, 
another, kilt pin, three piece cruet bracelet, other 
items £80-120

693 Collection of Chinese hard stone jewellery to 
include bangles and pendants £30-50

694 Two silver sugar castors £50-80
695 Two pipes in a fitted case- one with silver collar, 

together with a white metal mesh purse £20-30
696 Quantity of costume jewellery and bijouterie (1 

box) £30-40
697 Quantity of costume jewellery, coins, boxes and 

bijouterie (1 box) £30-50
698 Costume Jewellery together with sundries 

including pens and lighters £20-40
699 Group of costume jewellery and sundries £20-

40

700 Silver cigarette box, silver cigarette case, silver 
mounted miniature prayer book and various 
souvenir spoons etc £30-50

701 Costume jewellery and bijouterie to include early 
celluloid ornaments £20-40

702 Pair silver candlesticks, five various silver 
napkins and a silver handle £20-40

703 Victorian stick pin, yellow metal sword brooch, 
silver gem set rings, costume jewellery and 
bijouterie £50-70

704 Silver cased pocket watch with Albert chain, 
other watches, costume jewellery and sundries 
£40-60

705 Collection of various bead and glass bead 
necklaces on tall wooden stand £15-20

706 Set of 6 Silver coffee bean spoons in case £20-
30

707 Gold (9ct) wedding ring and gold (9ct) signet 
ring £40-60

708 Small group costume jewellery, Ingersoll pocket 
watch, other watches and coins £30-50

709 Six silver teaspoons by Walker & hall in fitted 
case £20-40

710 Pair of Silver Pepperettes of Baluster form £30-
50

711 Silver mustard pot with blue glass liner £20-30
712 Silver mustard pot with gadrooned borders 

together with a pair of similar salts (3) £30-50
713 Two silver three piece cruet sets £40-60
714 German Silver dish with pierced decoration £30-

50
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800 1930s oak sideboard with raised ledge back, 
two drawers and two panelled doors below, on 
spiral-twist legs £40-60

801 1930s oak bureau bookcase with two tinted and 
leaded glazed doors above, writing 
compartment and two geometric moulded 
drawers below, on baluster turned legs joined by 
shaped stretcher £40-60

802 Marquetry inlaid occasional table with octagonal 
top and an old elm stool (2) £20-30

803 Early 20 th century oak hall stand with bevelled 
mirror back, central glove box and two stick 
trays below £50-70

804 Set of five Ibex chairs – comprising four 
standards and one carver £30-50

805 Contemporary chest of six long drawers with 
white finish £40-60

806 Small pine chest of four drawers £30-50
807 Antique mahogany toilet mirror on bow front 

base with three drawers and a small corner 
cupboard (2) £20-40

808 Late Victorian marquetry inlaid two tier 
occasional table with octagonal top £30-50

809 Metal framed console table with wicker top and 
a large spark guard (2) £20-40

810 Victorian prie dieu chair with green upholstery, 
on turned front legs and brass castors and an 
inlaid elbow chair (2) £30-50

811 Antique armchair on cabriole front legs £30-50
812 Wrought iron garden table with glass top £30-50
813 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase 

with astragal glazed door above, writing 
compartment and three drawers below £40-60

814 Oak drop-leaf pot cupboard with panelled door, 
on turned and block legs joined by stretchers 
£30-50

815 1920s oak sideboard / dresser base with two 
geometric moulded drawers, on spiral-twist 
supports £40-60

816 Good quality Georgian-style twin pedestal desk 
with inset tooled leather top and nine drawers 
below £150-250

817 Small Chinese eighteen-drawer cabinet with two 
doors below £40-60

818 Mahogany stick stand with turned supports and 
a selection of walking sticks £30-50

819 Brass inlaid magazine rack £20-30
820 Bentwood two seater sofa with cane seat £30-

50

821 Green painted chest of two short and three long 
drawers £50-70

822 Cream painted chest of two short and two long 
drawers, on bracket feet £50-70

823 19th century inlaid mahogany demi-lune card 
table with fold-over top, on square taper legs 
£20-30

824 Antique oak table with painted top, two drawers 
below, on turned and block legs joined by 
stretcher £30-50

825 White painted chest of two short and three long 
drawers and a drop-leaf table with end drawer 
(2) £20-30

826 Antique box cupboard / chest with rising lid and 
three faux drawers below £20-30

827 Painted table with serpentine top on gilt cabriole 
legs joined by X-frame stretcher £40-60

828 Metal four-drawer chest on wheels, chrome tea 
trolley and a metal coat and hat rack (3) £20-40

829 Stylish green swivel chair on chrome base £30-
50

830 Set of six Danish rosewood chairs with leather 
seats and backs £40-60

831 Pair of red leatherette tub chairs on square 
taper legs £30-50

832 Georgian mahogany serpentine fronted chest of 
three long drawers £60-100

833 Victorian and later mahogany side table on 
turned legs £30-40

834 Victorian ottoman of shaped square form, with 
needlepoint top £40-60

835 Edwardian mahogany extending dining table 
with canted corners, on turned legs, with extra 
leaf and winding handle, together with a set of 
six Jas. Shoolbred & Co. mahogany dining 
chairs with drop-in seats, comprising four 
standards and a pair of carvers £100-150

836 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with 
green leather lined top and an arrangement of 
eight drawers £100-150

837 Antique pine two height corner cupboard with 
panelled doors and shelved interior £50-80

838 Georgian mahogany tripod table with circular 
snap top on turned column and splayed legs 
with Spanish toes £100-150

839 Contemporary mango wood bookcase with four 
open shelves above a pair of lattice door 
cupboards £80-120

840 Early Victorian rosewood pole screen with petit 
point embroidered panel £30-40
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841 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau £20-30
842 Victorian pine kitchen table, with end draw, on 

turned legs £60-80
843 Victorian Mahogany chest of two short and three 

long draws with bun handles £30-50
844 Edwardian Marble topped oak wash stand with 

tiled back £20-40
845 Edwardian marble topped wash stand with tiled 

back £20-40
846 Art Nouveau style oak bureau with copper 

fittings by W.S. Cowell Ltd Ipswich £20-40
847 Set of Four Antique Elm stick back kitchen 

chairs £50-70
848 Selecta Gramophone in free standing oak case 

with a selection of 78’s £40-60
849 Victorian Chaise Lounge with floral covering on 

ceramic casters £20-40
850 Good Quality Oak joint stool £30-50
851 1920’s / 30’s Oak Tea Trolley, together with a 

similar occasional table, a foot stool and a coal 
scuttle £30-50

852 1920’s / 30’s Oak bookcase enclosed by leaded 
glass doors £20-40

853 Contemporary high back rocking chair £20-30
854 Five assorted dining chairs to include barley 

twist £30-40
855 Unusual hardwood tub chair with slatted seat 

and back £20-40
856 Victorian style double bed with brass finials £40-

60

857 19th century inlaid mahogany hall table with 
satinwood crossbanding, on square legs £20-40

858 19th century mahogany toilet mirror with two 
drawers to base £10-20

859 19th century mahogany drop-flap dining table on 
turned supports £20-30

860 George III oak pedestal table with tilt top on 
splayed legs £60-100

861 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two 
short and three long drawers £10-20

862 Pine two-height corner cupboard with glazed 
door, recess, drawer and cupboard below, pine 
open bookcase and a yew-wood television stand 
(3) £10-20

863 Edwardian music cabinet with shelved interior 
enclosed by glazed and bevelled mirror door 
£20-30

864 Early 20th century steamer chest 
with blue finish, hinged to reveal fitted interior 
with drawers and hangers, 100cm long £50-70

865 G-plan table and set of five chairs £20-30
866 Ornate late 19th century Continental carved oak 

sideboard with carved triple cupboards above, 
two drawers and two carved doors below £40-
60

867 Victorian mahogany spoon back armchair with 
red buttoned upholstery, on turned legs £30-50

868 Set of six Victorian-style balloon back dining 
chairs with overstuffed seats on turned and 
fluted legs £30-50

869 Pair red upholstered club-type tub chairs £30-50
870 Early 19th century inlaid mahogany bedside 

table with drawer and cupboard and shell 
decoration, on taper legs £20-30

871 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with ledge back, 
frieze drawer and two panelled doors below £20
-30

872 Early Victorian rosewood nursing chair with 
scroll back on scroll legs and castors £30-50

873 Pair Victorian-style spoon back nursing chairs 
on cabriole legs £10-20

874 Contemporary smoked glass-top dining table 
and four white upholstered dining chairs £50-70

875 Oak draw-leaf refectory table on shaped end 
standards £10-20

876 Pair Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs 
with striped upholster and loose back cover £20-
30

877 Pair Regency dining chairs with sabre legs and 
two others (4) £10-20

878 Georgian inlaid mahogany three tier washstand 
with drawer, on splayed legs £10-20

879 Pair contemporary H.S.L. pale green wing 
armchairs and matching footstool (3) £20-30

880 Mahogany music cabinet with raised ledge back 
and four slides below £20-40

881 Late Victorian walnut and ebonised nursing 
chair and one other with rush seat (2) £30-50

882 Late Victorian mahogany framed armchair with 
upholstered back, seat and arms, on turned legs 
and castors £20-40

883 19th century mahogany pole screen, octagonal 
glazed tapestry banner on turned column and 
spread base, 140cm high £30-40
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884 Good quality 17th century-style brown oak 
cabinet of pegged construction, plank top and 
enclosed by four linen-fold carved panel doors 
on stiles, 145 cm wide x 43cm deep x 82cm 
high £80-120

885 Contemporary Japanese style cabinet enclosed 
by two hinged doors £20-40

886 Set of six Edwardian carved mahogany dining 
chairs £30-50

887 Antique oak bible table with single drawer on 
turned and block legs joined by stretchers £20-
40

888 Antique pine bed with spindle decoration £40-60
889 Child's chair with spindle back and rush seat 

£10-20
890 Decorative pair of concrete garden statues of 

lions, approximately 61cm long £100-150
891 Mahogany framed stool with floral tapestry seat 

on cabriole legs £10-20
892 Four Victorian bar back dining chairs with drop 

in seats £30-40
893 Victorian mahogany hall chair with shaped back 

on turned front legs £10-20
894 Victorian style painted torchère £10-20
895 Early 20th century pink upholstered tub chair 

£10-20
896 Two antique mahogany dining chairs £10-20
897 Pair of occasional tables £10-20
898 Travertine dining table on pedestal base £60-

100

899 Large woven wool rug £20-30
900 Edwardian carved walnut two height sideboard 

with raised bevelled mirror back, two central 
drawers and recess below flanked by two 
carved panelled doors £30-50

901 Nest of three 1970's teak G-plan tables £20-30
902 Three oak occasional tables (3) £20-30
903 Pair of carved wooden armchairs with bobbin 

supports. £20-30
904 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 

long drawers on turned feet. £80-120
905 Light oak bureau with draw and cupboard below 

and a sutherland table (2) £30-50
906 Contemporary pine extending kitchen table with 

one extra leaf on pedestal base £40-60
907 Pine table and set of four stick back chairs £20-

40

908 Edwardian oak extending dining table, one extra 
leaf and winder handle £20-40

909 Staples oak double bed with side rails £20-40
910 Contemporary pine extendable dinning table 

with round top, one extra leaf standing on turned 
pedestal base. £40-60

911 Large wall mirror in ornate gilt frame, 157cm x 
130cm £50-70

912 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30
913 Victorian-style gilt framed bevelled overmantel 

mirror £20-30
914 Large wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £30-50
915 Wall mirror in ornate silvered frame £20-30
916 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30
917 Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £30-50
918 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £30-50
919 Large bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 

£50-70
920 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £40-60
921 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £30-40
922 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate silvered frame and 

another bevelled mirror (2) £20-30
923 Large wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £50-70
924 Victorian painted child's chair with cane seat 

£20-30
925 1930's oak dining table on bulbous turned legs 

joined by x framed stretcher. £50-70
926 Set of six 1930's oak dining chairs £50-70
927 Edwardian oak hall stand with bevelled mirrored 

back, linen fold panelled decoration and rising 
seat below. £100-150

928 Victorian mahogany linen press with two 
panelled doors above, two short and two long 
drawers below standing on bracket feet. £50-70

929 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long drawers on turned legs £30-50

930 Art Deco compactom wardrobe with fitted 
interior £30-40

931 Antique wheel back armchair, single wheel back 
chair, 2 cane seated chairs, bedroom chair 
embroidered seat, oak barley twist table, 
Victorian satin birch wine table.(7) £30-50

932 1920's mahogany bureau bookcase with glazed 
doors above fitted interior, three drawes below 
on cabriole legs with claw and ball feet. £30-50
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933 Edwardian mahogany writing table with leather 
lined top, two drawers below on square tapered 
legs and antique bar back chair.(2) £50-70

934 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30
935 Edwardian carvers walnut overmantel mirror, 

1920's display cabinet and an oak organ stool 
(3) £30-40

936 Set of six 19th century mahogany bar back 
dinning chairs with drop in seats on turned front 
legs £80-120

937 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on 
square chamfered legs £40-60

938 Antique bentwood vessel, 
of cylindrical coopered form with bentwood ribs 
on integral legs, 63cm diameter £50-70

939 1920s mahogany display cabinet 
with glazed door and sides on cabriole legs, 
55cm wide £15-20

940 Regency Anglo Indian rosewood coffee table 
£50-70

941 Large modern Cherrywood six drawer chest £40
-60

942 Contemporary light oak two drawer hall table 
with undertier and similar occasional table (2) 
£40-60

943 Victorian mahogany chaise longue with buttoned 
upholstery on turned legs £100-150

944 Old Charm court cupboard with two leaded 
glazed doors above two drawers and four 
panelled doors below £50-70

945 Old Charm dining table and ensuite set of eight 
chairs £100-150

946 Oak single drawer table on turned legs joined by 
stretchers £50-70

947 Contemporary light oak dining table with extra 
leaf and four stick back chairs £40-60

948 Lexus leather swivel chair and foot stool £30-40
949 Edwardian walnut marble topped washstand 

together with pine towel rail (2) £20-40
950 Solid hardwood elephant carved table and set of 

four matching chairs £100-150
951 Carved top hardwood elephant table £30-50
952 Edwardian walnut sideboard with central drawer 

and recess below flanked by two carved 
panelled doors £40-60

953 Victorian mahogany desk with leather lined top 
five draws below on fluted turned legs £50-70

954 Dyson vacuum cleaner model no DC41 £20-30

955 Oriental carved camphor wood blanket box £40-
60

956 Oriental carved round coffee table and one other 
(2) £40-60

957 Oriental carved nest of four occasional tables 
and a beach stick back rocking chair £30-40

958 Oriental carved standard lamp with shade and 
an oriental tilt top table (2) £20-40

959 Marble topped console table with painted base 
and similar bevelled mirror in ornate painted 
frame. £60-100

960 Pair of painted three drawer bedside chests £30
-50

961 Large painted sleigh bed with side rails and slats 
£50-70

962 Two painted bevelled wall mirrors and a pair of 
painted bedroom chairs with cane seats (4) £30-
50

963 Edwardian carved walnut framed chaise longue 
with striped upholstery on turned legs with 
matching ladies and gentleman's chairs. (3) 
£100-150

964 Regency mahogany hall chair £20-30
965 Pine cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors 

£20-30
966 Oak nest of three occasional tables and an oak 

two height corner cupboard £20-30
967 Georgian style walnut bowfront chest of five 

drawers on cabriole legs £50-70
968 Victorian style pine wardrobe with two panelled 

doors single drawer below on turned feet £60-
100

969 Victorian style open bookcase with adjustable 
shelves £50-70

970 Bowfront jewellery cabinet with hinged lid 
drawers below and side compartments £40-60

971 Laundry airer, two wash boards and three pine 
boxes (6) £20-30

972 Wall hanging egg toilet system £20-30
973 Pine office swivel chair with blue upholstery £20-

30

974 Mountfield Marquis ride on roller mower. £40-60
975 Wrought iron fire basket and pair of dogs £20-30
976 Raleigh Maverick mountain bike £20-30
977 Early 20th century French marble topped 

bedside cupboard 
square form enclosed by single drawer with 
cupboard door below, 41cm wide £70-100
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978 Grey painted drop-leaf table on white pedestal 
base £20-40

979 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two 
short and three long drawers, on turned feet £80
-120

980 Edwardian walnut chest of two short and three 
long drawers £30-50

981 Oak two-height dresser with open shelves 
above, two drawers and two panelled doors 
below £30-50

982 Four old black tin trunks £20-30
983 Large framed wall mirror £20-30
984 Victorian brass fender £20-30
985 Old metal and wooden bound trunk and an 

elbow chair £15-25
986 19th century and later mahogany half tester bed 

£60-100
987 19th century mahogany breakfast table together 

with oak single drawer table £40-60
988 Eastern brass topped table together with an 

Edwardian two tier occasional table £30-40
989 Edwardian rocking chair together with a tapestry 

fire screen (2) £20-30
990 Georgian Mahogany bow front chest of draws 

with later turned wood handles £80-120
991 Fox 2 in 1 Garden Chief combination hedge 

trimmer / strimmer with extension pole £60-80
992 Gilt overmantel mirror £20-30
993 Large Reproduction Mahogany Cheval mirror 

£60-80
994 Good Quality Reproduction Mahogany 

bookcase with dentil borders £20-40
995 Ladder rack shelving £60-100
996 Three Eastern hard wood tables with brass 

inlaid decoration £60-80
997 Victorian Mahogany toilet mirror £40-60
998 Green painted wrought iron garden table, set of 

four chairs and matching coffee table £50-70
999 Wrought iron and slatted wood garden bench 

£20-30
1000 Two Oriental carved hardwood plant stands with 

inset marble tops £60-100
1001 Oak two tier barley twist table, Junghans Astro 

quartz wall clock and an oriental stand (3) £30-
40

1002 Dressing table with raised mirror back, single 
draw and under tier below, a Lloyd Loom linen 
basket and a loom chair (3) £30-40

1003 Antique bureau with single draw below, on 
turned legs and a stick back tub chair (2) £30-50

1004 Edwardian piano stool, ebonised occasional 
table and two bedroom chairs (4) £30-40

1005 1950s hairdryer and accessories £20-30
1006 Good quality Georgian style wing back armchair 

with brown leather button upholstery £80-120
1007 Good quality camphor wood blanket box £100-

150

1008 Edwardian grained walnut envelope top card 
table with single drawer on square taper legs 
with undertier £60-100

1009 Early 20th Century burr walnut sutherland table 
of small size £40-60

1010 Antique pine cupboard 
with single door and drawer below on plinth 
base £50-70
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